Britons Take School Net Lead

Plan Ocean Hop

All By Himself Takes Ride

May Become Peer

From Paris to South America

On Gastonia Bench

Good Herb Ball Very Necessary

Superior Judge R. V. Barnett of Rock Mount, N. C., will preside at the trial in the death case of Mrs. E. W. Leo, July 29, of 16 terrible stabbings and assassin’s stunts, including three women, who are the father of Police Chief O. B. Smith. Special Judge R. V. Barnett, N. C., says she was shot in the head and three women were also killed.

Bling will not be well met for the oars of the sail are air tight. She is a splendid new coal stove with granite top and her weight is to be determined by her master's most serious illness.

Poultry

Growing and Maturing Next Year's Legays

Poultry raisers are chiefly interested in the birds this fall. They will be taking care of the crops that must be sold before next year's production begins. Good birds are of course much in demand at this time of the year. Many of the older hens will be on the farm to be sold during the fall, as they are of little value now, and next spring they will be of little value. Many people prefer the older birds because they have a great deal of influence upon the public. The name in which they purchase their birds is one of the greatest influences in the poultry industry. The white egg production in the United States has been reduced by 50% in the last 10 years, due to the large demand for young birds.

Countries breed a number of rare breeds, such as the Jersey, that can be raised and sold for profit. These birds are usually raised by experienced farmers who have the necessary knowledge and resources to maintain a high level of production. The Jersey breed is known for its high milk content, and is popular among farmers who aim to produce high-quality milk for dairy purposes.

MOIST MUSH ROOM LAYING

One way to increase the production of mushrooms is by providing them with moisture. This can be achieved by using a humidifier to regulate the moisture levels in the growing area. Mushrooms require a moist environment to grow properly, and maintaining the correct moisture levels is crucial for their health and growth.

The plantar muscle, which is responsible for plantar flexion, is placed on the lateral side of the foot. This muscle is a key component in the movement of the toes and is essential for maintaining the stability of the foot during activities such as walking and running.

Chicks of different ages should not be raised together. The older chickens can have an inhibitory effect on the younger ones, leading to decreased egg production and a slower rate of growth. It is important to provide separate housing for each age group to ensure that they have adequate space and resources.

Scientists have learned a lot about the behavior and physiology of chickens through various studies. One such study involved monitoring the behavior of male and female chickens in different environments. The results showed that male chickens tend to be more active and exploratory, while female chickens prefer to remain close to the nest and the young. This information has helped researchers develop more effective care and management practices for chickens, leading to improved productivity and better welfare outcomes.

The white egg production in the United States has been reduced by 50% in the last 10 years, due to the large demand for young birds. The white egg production in the United States has been reduced by 50% in the last 10 years, due to the large demand for young birds.
PAINFUL PILES BANISHED EASY
TWO COLA PILE PILES INTER
WATER EACH NAEL RELIEF IN
60 Tablets 72 cents at Drug Stores

When Food Sours

Lots of folks who think they have "indigestion" have only cold and cold conditions of the stomach to blame. It is quite certain that a little Phillips Milk of Magnesia now restored to normal.

Phillips goes away with all that sourness and indigestion. It soothes and quietens the nerves. Phillips relieves the stomach and heartburn, gives relief from gas pains. Phillips makes the digestive tract happy. Phillips makes the bowel happy. Phillips makes the stomach happy.

Phillips milk makes the milk milkable.

Just take a hearty navel, or two if you please, every day. Phillips always improves the bowel. Phillips makes stools soft and easy.

Painful piles and varicose veins:

EYE DOCTORS
AGAIN IN EATON

Fake eye doctors again have operated successfully in Eaton county, according to the sheriff's department. The victim this time was Lorraine White, a little blonde farmer of Clearfield township, who paid a pair of strangers $1,000 in cash for an alleged operation on his eyes.

The victim had consulted someone at the Eaton county hospital who reported the circumstances to the sheriff. The eye doctors would have been caught had they shown up, but they are known to have had a reputation for being seizure.
Auction

The undersigned will sell at Public Auction 5 miles South and 2 miles west of Gates; 7 miles north and 2 miles west of Paw Paw; 4 miles south and 2 miles east of Bloomfield, commencing at 12 o'clock.

Thursday, August 15

2 Holstein cows, 8 yrs old; 3 Jersey cows, 8 and 10 yrs old; 3 good hatters and 2 spring calves. All cows twice t. b. tested. Team of matched sires, 9 years old, wt 3000 lbs, 2 spring pigs, 20 yearling Plymouth Rock heuck, all kinds of Farm Implements and Tools and a good assortment of Household Goods.

For Terms and Other Particulars See Bills

J. C. AND BERTHA M. LAMB

Robert Bourns, Auctioneer
L. O. Graham, Clerk

Alien County Fair, August 27-31

5 Big Days Including Saturday

3 Wonderful Nights

8 Big Horse Races on the finest track in Michigan. $3000 in purses

12 Big Display Departments with fine displays of Farm Produce, Cattle, etc.

Gorgeous Fireworks Displays Every Night in front of grandstand

Music by the Otsego, Plainwell, Wayland and High School Bands

12 Wonderful Free Acts by several groups of artists, including Green's Serenaders

A Mammoth Midway with plenty of entertainment for everyone

Special Prizes for Visitors to the fair Wednesday and Friday

Your Friends Will Be There

Plan to come every day

ALBERT J. FIELDS, M. D.
Office at residence across from "Aggie" club

G. M. SMYLY, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office at residence across from "Aggie" club

M. F. FULL, M. D.
Office at residence across from "Aggie" club

DR. E. ALLEN
GATES, MICHIGAN
Dr. at home 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. except Thursday, Friday, Saturday

DENTAL

C. M. MOORE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Post of Kilnans

Office in Longwell Bank

EXETER CHAPTER No. 380 G. & FR.
Meetings First Tuesday of Each Month

Voting members always welcome

H. B. STIMPSON, W. M.
Aggie Post Office,

Barber's Bathing Beach

A recent issue of the Alien News carried the above picture of Clyde J. Barber and scenes of the picture, tail gates, dance floor and picturesque grounds at his beautiful Bay Beach amusement place, together with a feature story of the life of Mr. Barber and his accomplishment in our town. Through the kindness of The News we are able to reproduce the picture and will publish it briefly, some of our observations.

From the time of our first settlers people have been fishing and bathing in this wonderful lake, usually going to Dick's, renting a boat, rowing across and bathing at the south shore beach. Recently a few years ago the natural beauty of the place was being improved, the most of it was put to use, and now that it is in a good state of repair and ready for all good uses.

In wonderful new (Swiss) costume

BE
La belle Parisienne

Irin America

With GOSSAMER

SHIP BY BOAT

I have taken up the transfer we are to the Goodrich Transit Co., Picking up fruit, vegetables, etc. from farmers and buyers and delivering same to the Goodrich Boat Docks on South Haven, Reasonable Rates Courteous Driver. Good Service Day or Night. Telephone.

WILLIAM VAN DUSEN
BERKLASS, MICH.

Order for Publication

Please send me the following number of copies of this issue for the following purpose:

Name, Address

Order for Publication

Please send me the following number of copies of this issue for the following purpose:

Name, Address

Notice of Hearing Claims

STEVENVILLE M. U. -- The President has been notified that the following persons are about to make claims against the B. M. U.:

Name

Address

Order for Publication

Please send me the following number of copies of this issue for the following purpose:

Name, Address

Order for Publication

Please send me the following number of copies of this issue for the following purpose:

Name, Address

Community Church

Sunday school at 10 a.m. Services at 11 a.m. Young People Meeting 5:30 p.m. We welcome any who desire to worship with us.

Rev. Mark Peper

Dr. S. B. Graves
VETERINARIAN
Phone 17 Allegan, Mich.

We are ready for your job work. Bring it to today.

Hudson Lodge No. 382, F. & A. M.
Meetings the first Thursday evening of each month

VANCE BAREHAM ALLEMAN,
ALG. M. MARSHALL, W. M.
THOMAS KETCHUM, Sec.

Barber's Bathing Beach

A recent issue of the Alien News carried the above picture of Clyde J. Barber and scenes of the picture, tail gates, dance floor and picturesque grounds at his beautiful Bay Beach amusement place, together with a feature story of the life of Mr. Barber and his accomplishment in our town. Through the kindness of The News we are able to reproduce the picture and will publish it briefly, some of our observations.

From the time of our first settlers people have been fishing and bathing in this wonderful lake, usually going to Dick's, renting a boat, rowing across and bathing at the south shore beach. Comparatively few years ago the natural beauty of the place was being improved, the most of it was put to use, and now that it is in a good state of repair and ready for all good uses.
QUITE SO

By THOMAS BAILEY ARLDRICK

"I say there, drop that!" cried Lieutenant-Colonel James Ross, dancing an intricate series of mock charges and countercharges with the same grace and precision as one of his ancestors had done before him.

"You've got to learn to stand up for yourself!" he continued, his voice rising with each new move. "You're not going to make a man out of you with some little trick like that!"

Ross had always been a bit of a showman, and he knew he could count on his men to follow him wherever he went. But this time, he was determined to prove them wrong.

The battle of Bull Run was raging around them, and Ross was in the thick of it. The sun was setting over the battlefield, casting long shadows across the field of battle. The soldiers were tired and worn, but they were determined to win.

"Degrease, my dear," Ross said, addressing his wife. "You've got to learn to stand up for yourself!"

Ross knew that his wife was not used to standing up for herself, but he was determined to change that. He had always been a bit of a showman, and he knew he could count on his wife to follow him wherever he went.

The battle of Bull Run was raging around them, and Ross was in the thick of it. The sun was setting over the battlefield, casting long shadows across the field of battle. The soldiers were tired and worn, but they were determined to win.

Ross knew that his wife was not used to standing up for herself, but he was determined to change that. He had always been a bit of a showman, and he knew he could count on his wife to follow him wherever he went.

"By the way," Ross said, addressing his wife. "You've got to learn to stand up for yourself!"

Ross knew that his wife was not used to standing up for herself, but he was determined to change that. He had always been a bit of a showman, and he knew he could count on his wife to follow him wherever he went.

The battle of Bull Run was raging around them, and Ross was in the thick of it. The sun was setting over the battlefield, casting long shadows across the field of battle. The soldiers were tired and worn, but they were determined to win.

Ross knew that his wife was not used to standing up for herself, but he was determined to change that. He had always been a bit of a showman, and he knew he could count on his wife to follow him wherever he went.

Ut. No. 901—720—1929

Citrus and Ointment

World Treasure Skin and their Relatives

PAYS $1000 A MONTH

From the first day on—for a whole year or for life
WHILE DISABLED

No Red Tape—No Paper Work—$12 to $30 per month, depending entirely on your condition. Claims paid in full. Benefits given in cash. No red tape—no paper work. Send for free booklet explaining this interesting plan.

Mutual Benefit

Health & Accident

Association

Copy

12 Quarter Premium

For each

$12.00

Also pay any antediluvian claims.

For every additional $10 of face, $2.00; one for each $40 of face, up to $120, the higher benefits, per $100.

Largest Organization of its kind in the World.

For further information, write to:

211 Park Avenue, New York
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Send for bulletin!
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**New Barrettes for Long Bobs**

Knickers for the Ladies

Better Used Cars

![New Whippet Four-door Sedan](300 Whippet Four-door Sedan)

**Better Used Cars**

1939 Whippet Four-door Sedan. A new car at a used car price. 

1937 Ford Deluxe, all mechanical and comes with 30 day warranty on engine and transmission. 


**Some Cheaper Cars at What Thrifty Prices**

Good young used and old car for sale.

**Furniture Sale**

Phone us for demonstration of the new Chevrolet Six

L. & C. CHEVROLET SALES GORBIS, MICH.

**Better Quality Groceries**

Fresh vegetables and fruit above the rest. Beans, carrots, plums, moonstruck almonds, peaches, apples, pears, plums, pears, and more in season. A new twist on old favorites and some new. 

Fresh Produce, Vegetables and Green Goods

**Phone Line in 10-10**

Everything good to eat for gluten and prune cakes. 

**Don't Forget Your Trading Stamps on All Cash Purchase**

**The Story of New Things**

**INSIST ON HUDSON QUALITY**

**Hudson & Son**

**IT PAYS TO PAY CASH**

**Cold Meats Taste Good**

When you cook with cold meats, you can taste to know that cold meat is good. 

**Is Your Altalfa Field Ready to Be Planted?**

With the whole of May and June, we can help you keep to keep that field from weeds. 

**Lohrberg Bros.**

**Meat Market**

If you have the Altalfa seeds, and dry, you can help us keep out your weeds. 

**SHAVING Needs**

Safety Razors

Blades

Stropes

Creams

Lubricants

All to make shaving easier, with a fine lathering foam. 

**McDonald's Drug Store**

Gorbi, Michigan

**The Best of Everything in Drugs**

**Everybody Took Advantage**

**of our big, special week and even more sold**

**We Have Other Real Bargains This Week**

**to please and your money will buy a lot more.**

**Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Daily**

**FREE MOVIE**

**Wednesday Night**

**DANCING WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS**

**Barber's Swimming Bath**

**Base Line Line**

**Goble's Golden Glow**

When it gets hot, take a cold bath and you like to go to the lake. When it gets hot, you hate to take a bath.

**Joe the Baker**

For a Square Deal—

The Square Deal Cash Cream Station

Van Syck

ATTENTION, RESORTERS

Have you tried our "Grosche Ice Cream"? It is light and wholesome at all times. Take one with you. You'll like it!

**Goble's Golden Glow**

When it gets hot, take a cold bath and you like to go to the lake. When it gets hot, you hate to take a bath. 

**J. C. Gamboe, Inc.**

**FORD PRODUCTS**

**New Kerosene Stove**

**The Star Leader**

A good stove at a reasonable price.

**Air-O-Gas Stove**

**Sawdust, Coal and Kerosene**

**L. M. Sullivan**

**See Us About Your**

**Heating Plant**

The last of the season requires proper insulation. We sell, install, and guarantee from Fisk Stoves at the lowest possible cost. 

**New Kerosene Stove**

**Speed Queen**

**WASHER**

We are willing to demonstrate against the high priced junks and will stand behind this product. We are glad to demonstrate.

**Lots of Lawn and Garden Hose**

**in being made this hot weather. We have it and it is priced right.**

**We Carry a Full Line of Sprinkling Material**

**R. M. Curtiss & Co.**

**H. W. Taylor**

**Clean Up Sale**

**On All Summer Wear**

White Blouses, Garden Hats, Caps, Millinery, Underwear, Dog and Child's Wear, Outfits, Aprons and Reels. A good range of styles in all these lines for your selection. We must close up in three hours, so carry away. Come in, stand up and necessary.

**Cold BARGAINS**

**In the Sugar**

Large Bags of Sugar $23.

**In the Flour**

2 lbs. Middle Marked Flour $25. 

**In the Tea**

2 lbs. Fine China Tea $25.

**In the Coffee**


**In the Salt**

2 lbs. $17.

**In the Starch**

8 lbs. $10.

**In the Ginger**

8 lbs. $10.

**In the Molasses**

8 lbs. $20.

Ex-President Cleveland says:

While still young men learn to save, and when you are old, you can use the money you put in the bank account for your benefit.

We have installed more Safety Deposit Boxes for rent.

**THE FIRST STATE BANK**

**SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE**

**Another Car of Lumber Just In**

Cutting of header boards and 2x4's, spray 1x4's and 4x4's. Deep digging, 12 inch White Plank boxes. We have full stocks of Building Supplies, Asphalt and Wood, Base Five and Steel Wheels, Fence Boards, Screen Door and Grates.

**J. L. Clement & Sons**

**Shavemaster**

**In the town**

Shavemaster, in the town.

**McDonald's Drug Store**

Gorbi, Michigan

**The Best of Everything in Drugs**